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COVID-19 Update: March 24, 2020

COVID-19 Membership Update: March 24

Covid Phase III Update
As this update is being written, a deal around what has been called Covid Phase III is
being discussed by Congress in Washington, DC. Developments are happening rapidly
and it is not yet clear when the final vote may be taken. It could be any time between the
middle of this week till the end of the week. NRA has not yet seen the final draft of the
language but is working tirelessly on making sure that our industry is covered for the
economic relief being proposed, which will most likely include, among other things, loan
forgiveness for restaurants who use the proceeds for payroll to retain their employees. As
soon as we have additional details, we will share them with you.

Governor Stitt's Press Conference
This afternoon, Governor Stitt held a press conference to announce additional orders to
control the spread of the coronavirus. He referenced his latest executive order but as of
this writing it is not available for us to share the exact specifics of what the new order

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61111899&mm=38567454917
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contains. He did mention the new order would apply to the 19 Oklahoma Counties that
have reported positive cases so far. Non-essential businesses will have to close by
midnight tomorrow, March 25. Unfortunately, until we have access to the Governor's
executive order we can not determine if hotels are being asked to close in those areas.
During his press conference the Governor did say that restaurants will CONTINUE to be
open for take out and delivery orders. Restaurants in the 19 counties affected by his order,
if they have not already done so, will have to cease inside dining, but again, will be able to
remain open for carry out and delivery. Once again, as soon as we have more details we
will share them with you.

Guidance in Furloughs v. Layoffs/Reductions-In-Force
The COVID-19 pandemic has had a profound effect on the economy and has forced
businesses of all sizes to confront difficult questions about how, or if, they can stay
financially solvent. Employers need guidance in managing payroll costs while also
considering the long-term needs of their employees and the future of their business. Click
here for information about Furloughs, Layoffs/Reductions-In-Workforce from Legal
Resource Center partners from Pierce Couch Hendrickson and Green.

Economic Impact Data on Restaurants
Please help us quantify and further illustrate the economic impact that the coronavirus is
having on Oklahoma's restaurant industry, and the nation as a whole, by completing the
National Restaurant Association's online Economic Impact Survey. 

Oklahoma Municipality COVID-19 Closings/Restrictions: Updated
Click here for a list of Oklahoma closings and restrictions as of March 24, 2020. This list
will be updated as necessary, and will also be available on our website on this page.

Deadline for Real ID Compliance Postponed
The already difficult task of bringing the country closer to REAL ID compliance is now
clearly impossible due to the coronavirus crisis. As we move toward a recovery phase, the
REAL ID deadline could create yet another obstacle for people traveling. To get this
economy moving again, the deadline will be delayed for the time being

Heartland's COVID-19 Response
Longtime partner of the ORA, Heartland is granting their online ordering platform at no
cost to all bars and restaurants for 90 days, regardless of what the POS system they are
using (Aloha, Toast, Square, Cake, Revel, HRPOS, Micros, NCR, etc.). They are also
waving the $99 set-up fee, costless payments for online orders, as well as many other
discounts to help our members during this time of crisis. Find out more about it here.

5 Tips to promote Off Premise Through Social Media
Promote across platforms. Promote Often. Promote 1-3 Hours before each projected
guest meal period.
Use both stories and static posts. Stories have a better chance of being seen in the
moment, static posts have a better chance of overall search if you use proper
hashtags.

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61113121&mm=38567454917
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61114343&mm=38567454917
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61115565&mm=38567454917
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61116787&mm=38567454917
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61118009&mm=38567454917
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Use Hashtags properly. There are numerous hashtags being used in the current
environment, find them all and use as many as possible (you can also hide hashtags
in IG stories if you make the text the same color as the background, this will keep
your posts from looking like a racecar). Also, think regionally. #OKRestaurants,
#TulsaTakeOut #OKTakeout put your mind in the mind of the customer if they are
searching. Or, think how they will discover you.
Promote! While funds are tight, allocating even a small amount to your social spends
will give you a better chance at discovery. It is better to promote daily in small
amounts with each new post. Also tag media outlets! They are seeking content and
creating lists. 
Be creative! Don’t hide behind a brand. Shoot real video of you and your staff, speak
directly to your customers and motivate with new options and deals if possible.
Everyone is feeling the effects of this and a little personality and fiscal ease can go a
long way.

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61119231&mm=38567454917
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61120453&mm=38567454917
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61121675&mm=38567454917
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61122897&mm=38567454917
http://www.viethconsulting.com/


COVID-19 Update: March 25, 2020 

COVID-19 Membership Update: March 25 (cont.)

Phase III COVID-19 Update
Some have described the bill being called Phase III, the relief bill for our industry, as being
on the five yard line. Obviously, we need it to pass and come into play so the aid can get to
our members who so desperately need the assistance to survive. In the daily phone call
with the National Restaurant Association they shared this update. The bill language is
99.5% done and expectations are the final language will be done before today is over. The
Senate has postponed their vote indefinitely but may occur today. The House may vote on
Friday. Some highlights in the current language are shared here, with the caveat that
changes could still occur. Language is in the bill so far that allows each physical location of
a restaurant company to stand on its own for small business purposes. In other words- if
each physical location of your collective business has fewer than 500 employees, you will
be eligible for the aid. Language capping eligibility at $500 million in sales has been
removed. The restaurant depreciation fix we have been working on for over two years is in
the bill so far, which will bring depreciation for restaurant improvements back to the 15

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61268315&mm=38587016693


year schedule it was on. Loan forgiveness is still part of the bill. SBA loans may be
received and used for payroll and employee retention.

These are just a few of the highlights. There are many other components of the bill. Please
remember the caveat: changes can still occur until we get to 100% of the bill language
rather than the 99.5% available as this is written. NRA will have very good information and
webinars available when the bill finally passes and is signed into law. Watch for member
updates coming on links to information on how to apply, and webinars that will walk you
through many other details.

Unemployment Insurance Update
In a letter last week to the Governor and legislative leadership about a state package of
relief for the hospitality industry, one of our asks was relief on increased unemployment
insurance rates because of the massive layoffs happening through no fault of yours. In
conversation yesterday with the Oklahoma Employment Security Commission (OESC) we
were told that they are in the drafting stage of a bill to submit to the legislature to provide
that relief. We have offered our assistance to OESC with these legislative efforts. We will
keep you posted!

Alcohol To-Go Update
Yesterday, the ABLE Commission issued a revised order about the sale of alcohol to go.
Under the new order, restaurants will now be allowed to deliver wine and beer only in
original sealed containers. These deliveries will be allowed until April 17, 2020, or until
modified by the ABLE Commission. Deliveries must be done by licensed employees of the
restaurant and not by third party delivery companies. You can view ABLE's press release
here and ABLE's revised order here.

Guidance on the Essential Critical Infrastructure Workforce
As the Nation comes together to slow the spread of COVID-19, the President has issued
an outlined essential workforce list. The attached document provides a detailed
breakdown of each category. Click here to read more. 

Oklahoma Municipality COVID-19 Closings/Restrictions: Updated
Click here for a list of Oklahoma closings and restrictions as of March 25, 2020. This list
will be updated as necessary, and will also be available on our website on this page.

Tracking Lost Oklahoma Restaurant Jobs
As the NRA and the ORA continue to advocate strenuously for the industry, please help us
quantify and further illustrate the economic impact that the coronavirus is having on the
restaurant industry. Click here to share a few details that will help the NRA collect this
information.

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61269537&mm=38587016693
https://d15k2d11r6t6rl.cloudfront.net/public/users/Integrators/c2036c03-dbf6-4270-99c5-7afb8a06e2b9/OKRA/20200324164334337.pdf
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61270759&mm=38587016693
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61271981&mm=38587016693
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61273203&mm=38587016693
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61274425&mm=38587016693
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61275647&mm=38587016693
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61276869&mm=38587016693
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61278091&mm=38587016693
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61279313&mm=38587016693
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COVID-19 Update: March 26, 2020

COVID-19 Membership Update: March 26

Our apologies: In the information we provided this morning on details of the Care Act, we
mistakenly said SBA loans would be calculated on 2.5% of payroll. The correct figure is
2.5x the payroll. We appreciate your understanding! Here is a corrected update from this
morning: 

Another Step Closer To Help For Our Industry
Yesterday evening, congressional leaders released the final language of their $2 trillion
coronavirus rescue package. The agreement includes a dramatic expansion of
unemployment insurance, a rescue fund for state and local governments, immediate cash
for hospitals, and a huge pool of grants and loans for small businesses. (See the National
Restaurant Association's full analysis here.)

Passage in both chambers is all but assured – the only question is one of timing. The
Senate passed the bill unanimously 96-0 last night. The timing of a House vote is now

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61330637&mm=38595164989
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61331859&mm=38595164989
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scheduled for some time on Friday. President Trump is likely to sign the bill very soon after
approval by the House.

Overall the bill is very strong, with many provisions that specifically reflect the National
Restaurant Association’s asks from last week. Here are the highlights of the deal:

SBA Loans
The measure creates a $349 billion program for the SBA to offer unique loans to small
businesses (500 or fewer employees). The loan amount is based on 2.5x the borrower’s
average monthly payroll cost for the preceding year (provisions for seasonal employers
are included), up to $10 million. Collateral requirements are waived, and the “credit
elsewhere” requirements (which have slowed down the process in the past) have been
waived as well. The loan is forgiven if used for payroll costs, mortgage interest or
rent/utilities.

An exception was made to the small business requirement for restaurants, food
service, caterers and hotels. The 500-employee number is based on the number of
employees at each physical location. So these types of businesses with 600
employees over multiple properties would qualify for these loans. This ensures that a
number of larger independent hospitality employers and franchise owners can
participate.
Only small businesses that employ fewer than 500 employees are eligible for
Paycheck Protection Program and SBA Loan Forgiveness. However, restaurant,
foodservice, caterers and hotels that employ not more than 500 employees per
physical location of the business are also eligible to receive a single loan.

Tax Benefits
The agreement offers restaurant owners relief in the form of Net Operating Loss (NOL)
carry-backs, delay of payment of employer payroll taxes and an Employee Retention Tax
Credit. More details here. 

Qualified Improvement Property
At long last, restaurants can immediately write off costs associated with improving
facilities. The QIP fix is complete. View more information by click here. 

Next Steps...
Congress is likely to draft subsequent recovery bills. We are working on what industry-
specific provisions should be included. 

Thanks to You
In an era of chronic dysfunction in Washington, Congress broke modern speed records in
developing comprehensive legislation to address a national pandemic that has devastated
many businesses – particularly our industry. Amidst many industries asking for assistance,
the hospitality industry spoke with a clear, unified voice. We achieved unprecedented
levels of grassroots engagement at every level of government.

Thank you again for everything you do for our hospitality industry, for your resiliency, and
for being such an integral part of Oklahoma's hospitality community.

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61331859&mm=38595164989
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61331859&mm=38595164989
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http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61333081&mm=38595164989
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61334303&mm=38595164989
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61335525&mm=38595164989
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61336747&mm=38595164989
http://www.viethconsulting.com/
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Draft: COVID-19 Update: March 26, 2020 (cont.)

COVID-19 Membership Update: March 26 (cont.)

OESC Waves Benefit Wage Charges
On March 25, the Oklahoma Employment Security Commission (OESC) invoked provision
40 O.S.§3-106-1 of the Employment Security Act of 1980. By invoking this statute, it was
directed that all benefit wage charges to experience-rated employers for allowed claims of
unemployment benefits that are directly related to the COVID-19 pandemic shall be
waived. An attempt will be made to prevent charge notices from being mailed to employers
on COVID-19 claims, but if an employer does receive a benefit wage charge notice on a
COVID-19 claim, the employer should timely protest the charge and give information about
the nature of the claim. Reimbursing charges to reimbursing employers shall not be
waived and must be paid timely. Click here for the entire OESC letter.

This action is necessary because of certain public officials, public health authorities and
business owners have issued directives and policies for businesses to curtail or close
business operations to prevent close contact of customers and workers, which in tum will

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61359965&mm=38612159343
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61361187&mm=38612159343
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prevent the spread of the COVID-19 virus and lead to a resumption of normal business
operations in the shortest amount of time. This directive will provide the greatest amount of
tax rate relief to Oklahoma employers in this time of crisis.

Restaurants Lose $25 Billion and More Than 3 Million Jobs
A survey of 4,000 restaurant owners and operators reveals the devastating economic
losses sustained by the industry in just three weeks. More than 3 million restaurant
employees have been laid off, and roughly one-half anticipate doing more layoffs during
the next 30 days. Additionally, nearly two-thirds of operators have reduced their hours of
operation. You can download the infographic here. In order to accurately represent our
industry, we ask that you please participate in the survey here.

Oklahoma Municipality COVID-19 Closings/Restrictions: Updated
Click here for a list of Oklahoma closings and restrictions as of March 26, 2020. This list
will be updated as necessary, and will also be available on our website on this page.

ServSafe Free Courses:
Two FREE courses are available to download from our ServSafe program: ServSafe Food
Handler, including online training and assessment (available until April 30), and ServSafe
Takeout and Delivery: COVID-19 Precautions, (available in both English and Spanish).

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61362409&mm=38612159343
https://restaurant.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_4I5ijH5goIPZ8Nv
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61363631&mm=38612159343
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61364853&mm=38612159343
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61366075&mm=38612159343
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61367297&mm=38612159343
https://www.servsafe.com/Landing-Pages/Free-Courses?utm_source=mkto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=coronavirus-daily&utm_content=covid-19-precautions&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWW1KaU5EVmpZemd6TVRFMSIsInQiOiJiMElMMko3VUhkMTdnNndobFp4NUZUOVIybkhwM0plYTlhUCtEdDh6Vkg3SThQY0Y2MVwvdXpQNk9aa1ljaG1jQ3o4VjRWVk5OOXBOS2JkYTlONHluZ3o5cTVxa3VqM3RzN0FsdHlIV3dia3h0czFJUG9Bc09EZkhnbUROd0FNaEsifQ%3D%3D
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61368519&mm=38612159343
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61369741&mm=38612159343
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61370963&mm=38612159343
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61372185&mm=38612159343
http://www.viethconsulting.com/
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COVID-19 Update: March 27, 2020

COVID-19 Membership Update: March 27

COVID-19 Important NRA Webinar
The NRA will be hosting a webinar today at 2:00 pm CDT, to share more information with
you about the CARE ACT that will hopefully be passed by the House today. Please use
this link or the button below to register for the webinar.

Also attached is the NRA summary of the bill which you should have received yesterday.
Please take the time to review it again prior to the webinar so you will be able to take full
advantage of the information provided today at 2 pm. 

Register Here

Need more information? Visit our website.

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61451615&mm=38628711333
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61452837&mm=38628711333
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61454059&mm=38628711333
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61452837&mm=38628711333
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61455281&mm=38628711333
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COVID-19 Update: March 27, 2020 (cont.)

COVID-19 Membership Update: March 27

Audio file from Senator James Lankford Meeting
Today, our associations were invited to be on a call with Senator James Lankford. We
appreciated the Senator visiting with us and the leadership he has shown during this
unprecedented time. The meeting was recorded and you can listen to the audio here.
(This is a downloadable file) 

As you can imagine, there are still many unanswered questions that will require guidance
from the SBA and the Department of Labor. We will share that information with you as
soon as possible. Here are some of the highlights from the visit with the Senator.

Late afternoon, the House approved and President Trump signed the 2 trillion dollar
stimulus package stating that regulations and funds can be released for small
business loans.

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61518825&mm=38652394915
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61520047&mm=38652394915
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As quickly as April 3: Banks will become the fastest resource for the SBA loans. They
already have the forms in place.
SBA 7a Loan Forgiveness will be available for those portions of the funds used for
payroll, rent, utilities and lease costs.
The bill is structured to assist businesses who have laid-off or furloughed employees,
so they can rehire and do not need to retrain
Employee assistance: Stop-gap measures will provide a $1,200 check per adult
whether on social security, employed or on disability. It will deposit directly to your
account if your direct deposit is correctly in place, and if not, they will mail a check in
approximately 3 weeks.

You can download the audio from today’s call by clicking here.

Here are Some Brief Highlights Shared By the NRA in Today's 2pm
Webinar
As we shared with you this morning, there was an opportunity to watch a webinar with the
National Restaurant Association today at 2 p.m. Here are some brief highlights: 

SBA 7a loans, also called payroll protection loans, can be used for payroll and other
business costs to help with a quick infusion of cash in your business. That portion of
the loan used for payroll, rent, lease payment and mortgage interest can be forgiven
and turn into a grant that you don't have to pay back.
SBA 7a loans are 100% guaranteed. No collateral is required and the "credit
elsewhere" hurdle is removed.
These loans are calculated on 2.5x your average monthly payroll as the amount for
which you can apply.
If you have already furloughed your employees, you can still be eligible for an SBA
7a loan. You just have to bring them back on your payroll so they will be ready to go
as soon as you reopen for business.
Finally, NRA suggests you talk to your local lender beginning as early as this
weekend to begin the process of applying for these SBA loans.

NRA Restaurant Employee Relief Fund
NRAEF set up the Restaurant Employee Relief Fund to help restaurant industry
employees experiencing hardship in the wake of the coronavirus disease (COVID-19)
outbreak. Through this Fund, grants will be made to restaurant industry employees who
have demonstrated being financially impacted by COVID-19, whether through a decrease
in wages or loss of employment. These grants will be made on a first-come-first-served
basis, subject to availability of funds. 100% of the Fund’s proceeds will go to providing
grants to restaurant workers. Please click here to read the criteria and more details. 

Oklahoma Municipality COVID-19 Closings/Restrictions: Updated
Click here for a list of Oklahoma closings and restrictions as of March 27, 2020. This list
will be updated as necessary, and will also be available on our website on this page.

Food & Essentials Assistance for Employees
In an effort to support the Oklahoma City hospitality community, Feed the Children has
partnered with the Oklahoma Restaurant Association to offer assistance to any member,

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61520047&mm=38652394915
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61521269&mm=38652394915
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61522491&mm=38652394915
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61523713&mm=38652394915
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restaurant or hotel employee who is now unemployed or lacking resources for non-
perishable food and essentials due to COVID-19. Each employee confirmed through Feed
the Children will be provided a food and essentials care package with one (1) 25 lb box
of non-perishable food and (1) 12 lb box of personal essentials. If you wish to help provide
assistance to your Oklahoma City employees, please forward this outreach opportunity to
them. The process is simple:

Oklahoma City employee completes this short online application
Feed the Children will email directly to the employee with a pick-up date and (north
OKC) location when their care package has been confirmed.

We can’t thank Feed the Children and their sponsors enough for reaching out to the OKC
hospitality community in this way!

Need more information? Visit our website.

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61524935&mm=38652394915
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61523713&mm=38652394915
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61526157&mm=38652394915
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61527379&mm=38652394915
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61528601&mm=38652394915
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61529823&mm=38652394915
http://www.viethconsulting.com/
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COVID-19 Update: March 30, 2020

COVID-19 Membership Update: March 30

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61696015&mm=38701871251
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Free Banner for your Carry Out Marketing
In partnership with our friends at Dr. Pepper, we are excited to offer to members at no cost, 
Keep Calm Carry Out banners for any restaurant member needing a little help with take-
out/carry-out marketing. The banner is shown above. If you would like (1) 3 x 6 pre-printed 
Keep Calm Carry Out banner with ties, please complete this banner online form. Deliveries 
are expected to begin late next week. For more information, contact Patti Colley.

Guidance from the SBA
As you know, on Friday Congress passed a $2+ trillion dollar aid package for the economy, 
including a $350 billion package to aid small businesses. Part of that aid can be used for 
forgivable SBA Loans when used for payroll and some other business expenses.We have 
been in contact with lenders in Oklahoma today for information about the mechanics of 
how to apply for these loans. The lenders have been in virtual constant contact with the 
SBA for guidance. As soon as this guidance from the SBA is available, we will be back in 
touch with you to provide information on how to apply.

CARE Act Webinar
On Friday, a webinar was conducted by the National Restaurant Association that had 
helpful information about the CARE Act that was finally passed by Congress that day. The 
webinar included information that is relevant for all our hospitality members. If you were not 
able to participate in the webinar, or just want to listen again, you can access it through this 
link.

NRA Restaurant Employee Relief Fund
NRAEF set up the Restaurant Employee Relief Fund to help restaurant industry employees 
experiencing hardship in the wake of the coronavirus disease (COVID-19) outbreak. 
Through this Fund, grants will be made to restaurant industry employees who have 
demonstrated being financially impacted by COVID-19, whether through a decrease in 
wages or loss of employment. These grants will be made on a first-come-first-served basis, 
subject to availability of funds. 100% of the Fund's proceeds will go to providing grants to 
restaurant workers. Please click here to read the criteria and more details. Applications 
for the fund open Thursday, April 2nd. Download the media kit. We'd appreciate any 
help possible getting the word for both applications and donations.

Oklahoma Municipality COVID-19 Closings/Restrictions: Updated
Click here for a list of Oklahoma closings and restrictions as of March 30, 2020. This list 
will be updated as necessary, and will also be available on our website on this page.

ABLE Commission: Beer and Wine Only 
The Oklahoma ABLE Commission wants to remind restaurants licensed for alcohol sales 
and providing meals for carry out, curbside, or delivery by their own licensed employees, 
the ONLY alcohol that can be sold to go is beer and wine in original sealed packaging. No 
other type of alcohol can be sold to go or delivered.

Food & Essentials Assistance for Employees
In an effort to support the Oklahoma City hospitality community, Feed the Children has 
partnered with the Oklahoma Restaurant Association to offer assistance to any Oklahoma 
City member, restaurant or hotel employee who is now unemployed or lacking resources 
for non-perishable food and essentials due to COVID-19. Each employee confirmed

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61697237&mm=38701871251
mailto:patti@okrestaurants.com
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61698459&mm=38701871251
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61699681&mm=38701871251
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61700903&mm=38701871251
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61702125&mm=38701871251
http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61703347&mm=38701871251
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through Feed the Children will be provided a food and essentials care package with one
(1) 25 lb box of non-perishable food and (1) 12 lb box of personal essentials. If you wish to
help provide assistance to your Oklahoma City employees, please forward this outreach
opportunity to them. The process is simple:

Oklahoma City employee completes this short online application
Feed the Children will email directly to the employee with a pick-up date and (north
OKC) location when their care package has been confirmed.

We can’t thank Feed the Children and their sponsors enough for reaching out to the OKC
hospitality community in this way!

Guidance in Furloughs v. Layoffs/Reductions-In-Force
The COVID-19 pandemic has had a profound effect on the economy and has forced
businesses of all sizes to confront difficult questions about how, or if, they can stay
financially solvent. Employers need guidance in managing payroll costs while also
considering the long-term needs of their employees and the future of their business. Click
here for information about Furloughs, Layoffs/Reductions-In-Workforce from Legal
Resource Center partners from Pierce Couch Hendrickson and Green.

Need more information? Visit our website.
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Free Banner for your Carry Out Marketing
In partnership with our friends at Dr. Pepper, we are excited to offer to members at no cost, 
Keep Calm Carry Out banners for any restaurant member needing a little help with take-
out/carry-out marketing. The banner is shown above. If you would like (1) 3 x 6 pre-printed 
Keep Calm Carry Out banner with ties, please complete this banner online form. Deliveries 
are expected to begin late next week. For more information, contact Patti Colley.

CARES Act: An Update
The National Restaurant Association held its first webinar on the CARES Act last week. 
From that webinar, a "Frequently Asked Questions” document was created that you can 
view here. Please feel free to reach out to us if you have further questions.

The CARES Act, while well-intentioned to assist the restaurant industry, has a number of 
drafting issues that if misinterpreted by the Trump Administration will limit our ability to 
access the recovery funding we so desperately need. While the SBA is on point for the 
small-business loan portfolio, the Treasury Department is very engaged. The NRA is 
sending a letter (that you can view here) to Secretary Mnuchin and SBA Administrator 
Carranza today that provides guidance on how they should interpret specific sections of the 
legislation. We will update you once we learn more information.

Claim Your Restaurant Listing: Optimizing Google
In a world where carry out matters now more than ever, are you easily searchable?
Customers often rely on finding restaurants "near me" to find the best choices- especially 
when they have no idea who's still open and who's not. When someone searches for your 
restaurant, do they easily find your updated your hours, menu and website? What about 
your latest specials? Don't just rely on your followers. Update your information on Google, 
Yelp and any other platform that displays your restaurant. Courtesy of Cox Media, attached 
are a few tips to increase your search visibility. If you have not yet done so, add your new 
hours, menu and contact info on our website, CarryOutOK.com as well. Keep Calm, Carry 
Out! 

DOL: Families First Coronavirus Response Act
Yesterday, the U.S. Department of Labor published another round of guidance to its 
growing Q&A list, such as information on the small business hardship exemption (view 
questions 58 and 59 attached). The guidance does not yet provide instructions related to 
the actual process for applying for the exemption.

NRA Restaurant Employee Relief Fund: Applications are Still Open
NRAEF set up the Restaurant Employee Relief Fund to help restaurant industry employees 
experiencing hardship in the wake of the coronavirus disease (COVID-19) outbreak. 
Through this Fund, grants will be made to restaurant industry employees who have 
demonstrated being financially impacted by COVID-19, whether through a decrease in 
wages or loss of employment. These grants will be made on a first-come-first-served basis, 
subject to availability of funds. 100% of the Fund's proceeds will go to providing grants to 
restaurant workers. Please click here to read the criteria and more details. Applications 
for the fund open Thursday, April 2nd. Download the media kit. We'd appreciate any 
help possible getting the word for both applications and donations.

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61871983&mm=38732523899
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Oklahoma Municipality COVID-19 Closings/Restrictions: Updated

Click here for a list of Oklahoma closings and restrictions as of March 31, 2020. This list 
will be updated as necessary, and will also be available on our website on this page.

Unemployment Benefits
We are beginning to receive a lot of feedback from restaurant employees that they are 
having difficulty getting their applications filed online. Right now, we ask that you email any 
requests to the OESC Helps Team. They will forward the inquiry on to the appropriate 
department and get back to you as soon as possible. 

Food & Essentials Assistance for Employees
In an effort to support the Oklahoma City hospitality community, Feed the Children has 
partnered with the Oklahoma Restaurant Association to offer assistance to any Oklahoma 
City member, restaurant or hotel employee who is now unemployed or lacking resources 
for non-perishable food and essentials due to COVID-19. Each employee confirmed 
through Feed the Children will be provided a food and essentials care package with one 
(1) 25 lb box of non-perishable food and (1) 12 lb box of personal essentials. If you wish to 
help provide assistance to your Oklahoma City employees, please forward this phase one 
outreach opportunity to them. The process is simple:

Oklahoma City employee completes this short online application
Feed the Children will email directly to the employee with an April 8 pick-up location 
in north OKC when their care package has been confirmed.

We can't thank Feed the Children and their sponsors enough for reaching out to the OKC
hospitality community in this way!

Where Employees Can Find Work
We know many of you hate to lose your good team during this crisis, but let's hope that
they will be able to return to the job they love once things settle down. Below is a list of
places hiring for work right now: 

7-Eleven - Stores in Oklahoma are seeking not only store clerks but also employees
for the bakery, warehouse, commissary and home office.
Amazon - Hiring 100,000 warehouse workers nationally, including 5,900 in Texas.
These full and part-time jobs start at $17 per hour, $2 higher than its regular starting
pay.
Bank of America - Bank of America has a variety of open positions including client
associates and financial advisors.
CVS - CVS is accelerating a plan to fill more than 32,000 full and part-time positions
across the country.
Dollar Tree - Hiring 25,000 full and part-time associates at its Dollar Tree and Family
Dollar stores and distribution centers across the U.S. Positions include full and part-
time managers at more than 15,000 stores, along with flexible part-time shifts for
cashiers and stockers. Oklahoma jobs in distribution centers include order fillers,
equipment operators and warehouse associates.
Domino’s Pizza - The company announced it would be hiring 10,000 more
employees
Lowe's - Lowe’s has full-time, part-time and seasonal roles available for displaced
workers seeking short-term opportunities.

http://mms.okrestaurants.com/ct.php?lid=61880537&mm=38732523899
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Sprouts - Both Oklahoma City and Tulsa. Positions range from hourly, part-time
employees to management positions.
Papa John's - The company announced it would hire 20,000 more employees to
meet increased demand for pizza delivery.
Walmart - The retailer is hiring 150,000 associates through the end of May to work in
stores, clubs, distribution centers and fulfillment centers.
Walgreens - Walgreens is hiring temporary customer service associates to assist at
their stores nationwide.

Need more information? Visit our website.
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